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FATHER’S DAY MAN UP PICNIC SATURDAY
JUNE 20, 2015 @ MILL DAM.....See Page 16
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PONTIAC SILVERDOME BEING MARKETED FOR SALE
The Pontiac Silverdome is for sale for what the listing
broker said is about $25 million.

Kirk Pinho

Robert Mihelich, first vice president of retail services in
the Southfield office of CBRE Inc., said his company is
marketing the 127.5-acre property as a “mixed-use play,”
although most interest has come from large industrial
users to date. 		
.....See SILVERDOME Page 4

Photo by Google Earth
This image of the Silverdome and surrounding property shows the stadium
without its dome, the 15 acres in the northeast corner of the site at North
Opdyke and Featherstone roads leased by Fiat Chrysler Automobiles and about
10 acres in the southeast portion leased to an indoor/outdoor soccer league.

2015 STATE OF THE
CITY ADDRESS
Mayor Deirdre Waterman

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN – JUNE 29, 2015
LAFEYETTE GRANDE
1 LAFAYETTE ST. PONTIAC, MI 48342
￼

248-334-6999

6:00 PM Doors Open/Cash Bar
7:00 PM Program and state of the
City Address 8:30 Mix & Mingle
Reception
NO CHARGE TO ATTEND
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Regional water authority OKs 40-year lease of Detroit system OAKLAND SCHOOLS BOARD

By Chad Halcom The regional Great Lakes Water Authority voted 5-1
Friday to approve leasing assets of the Detroit Water
and Sewerage Department for 40 years, at $50 million a year — but lining
up the necessary board votes may have been only a recent development.

OF EDUCATION OFFERS
SUPERINTENDENT POSITION
TO CHIEF OF STAFF

Dr. Wanda Cook-Robinson to become
“What I can tell you is, Oakland had some of the same concerns for a
next leader of ISD
while that Macomb did,” said Brian Baker, finance director for Sterling
At the Board of EdHeights and the sole dissenting vote as Macomb County’s representative
ucation meeting on
on the regional water board. “And for whatever reason, in the end they
Monday, June 8, 2015,
decided that it was a better deal to support the agreement than we felt it
the Oakland Schools
was.”
.....See article Page 7
Board of Education heard and
accepted the recommendation of
OAKLAND COUNTY TREASURER ANDY MEISNER: PUBLIC-PRIVATE
PARTNERSHIP STREAMLINES OAKLAND COUNTY’S TAX MANAGEMENT the succession planning commitA streamlined new property tax management system for tee to offer Dr. Wanda Cook-RobOakland County is being developed through a public-pri- inson, current Chief of Staff at
vate partnership between the Oakland County Treasurer’s Oakland Schools, the position as
Office and software developer DEVNET, Treasurer Andy the ISD’s seventh superintendent.
.....See CHIEF Page 6
Meisner announced recently.
.....See MEISNER Page 7
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This October will mark
the 20th anniversary of
the Million Man March,
the clarion call to action
for Black men across the
country held in Washington, D.C on October 16,
1995. The theme of the
20th Anniversary Commemoration, to be held
on October 10, 2015, is
“Justice or Else.”
Organizers of the upcoming three-day celebration
say it will be a testament
to the ongoing commitment to the holy day of
atonement, reconciliation and responsibility.
Dr. Greg Carr, Chair of Howard University’s Department of Afro American Studies joined Roland Martin and guest co-host
Dr. Rachael Ross on NewsOne Now to discuss the 20th anniversary of the Million Man March and what should be done to
forward the movement that was not instituted 20 years ago.
Dr. Carr told Martin after the initial Million Man March, “What had to happen is that movement had to be sustained.”
Two years after the march there was a Million Woman March, a Million Youth March, then according to Dr. Carr, “Everybody
else caught on.”
He continued, “Twenty years later I think (Minister Louis) Farrakhan is doing that same kind of momentum building, but
now we have to institutionalize it.”
Carr is optimistic about the results of the upcoming Million Man March on October 10, 2015 of this year saying, “We got
to deal with infrastructure now, the conditions haven’t changed, but if coming out of this movement we can have some
form of institutionalized platform that can be built ... I that think we may have a chance this time to institutionalize some
work.”
When asked what she wanted to see come out of this year’s march, Michele L. Jawando, VP on Legal Progress at the Center
for American Progress, noted that the 1995 march happened a year after a controversial crime bill was passed in Congress
and our prisons began to fill like never before. She said she would love to see a discussion detailing the impact of the
“criminal justice policies that went into effect,” as well as their impact on our communities.

OUR CONDOLENCES
SNODDY, Ms. Marshilia E. - Age 55, passed away Wednesday May 20, 2015 at William Beaumont
Hospital- Troy. Ms. Snoddy leaves to cherish her memory: Her mother, Wilma Jean Snoddy; one brother Anthony LaVelle (Shawn) Snoddy; three sisters, Karen Elaine (the Late Reverend Eric L.) Walker, Norma Snoddy (James) Nixon, and Neva Snoddy Martin; ten nieces & nephews, Shonda Sherrie
Snoddy-Walker, Carmen Elizabeth (Gregory) Harden, De’Juhn France Benion, Danan Frances Benion,
Jessica Drina Martin, Justin LaDell Walker, Julian LaVell Walker, Joshua Dell Martin, Gabriel Anthony
Snoddy, and Grace Elizabeth Snoddy; one great nephew, Myles-Mackenzie Snoddy-Walker; and a host
of very special family and friends. Ms. Snoddy was preceded in death by her father, Leo Harrell Snoddy.
WALKER, Annette “Nette” of Pontiac, Michigan departed this life on June 7, 2015 at the age of 61.
She is the daughter of the late James W. and Jessie Mae Walker. Annette is the mother of: Regina M.
Walker, Hershell J. Powell, and Sedrick T. Powell. Annete is also survived by 5 grandchildren, 1 greatgrand child, her siblings: Lorine (Rev. Robert) Martin, Emma W. Johnson, Wardell (Marie) DeWalt, Ora
(Rev. Larry) Moore, Curtis (Tamara) Walker, the late Larry J. Walker, Clester Walker and a host of other
loving relatives and friends. Annette was a member of Spirit Israel Church and It’s Army and served in
the Nurses Ministry and Choir.. In Lieu of Flowers the family request Donations be made to the Alzheimer’s Association in
remembrance of Annette Walker (ALZ.ORG) .....See Page 3 for Details
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Pontiac School District News, Events & Activities

August 4, 2015 Sinking Fund Millage for Pontiac School District
The Pontiac Schools District is seeking 2.87 mills ($2.87 on each $1,000 of taxable value) for five years from property owners.
For information and educational materials for the August 4, 2015 Sinking Fund millage, please contact (248) 451-6800
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City of Pontiac News, Events & Activities

ing residents of Macomb, Oakland summer months.
and Wayne counties, including the “We are hoping to engage the busicity of Detroit.
ness community by promoting con“We work with clients in a compre- versation and collaboration during
hensive manner, so that as we solve the golf challenge,” said Dawnaree
their legal problems, we help solve Demrose, President of the Pontiac
other problems as well,” LAD Regional Chamber. “With the addiPresident and CEO Deierdre L. tion of our special
Weir said. “We help people rebuild ￼￼￼￼￼￼
their lives and help families stay tocelebrity guests, we are looking forgether.”
ward to attracting a large number
Anyone seeking legal services can of participants. It is the perfect opcall (877) 964-4700 or visit http:// portunity to meet decision makers
www.ladadetroit.org. ###
and discuss ideas and opportunities
CONTACTS:
to further economic stability in our
Roger Lennert Legal Aid and De- county.”

PONTIAC SILVERDOME BEING MARKETED FOR SALE
Written by

Kirk Pinho

.....SILVERDOME continued from Page 1
“We’ve got a cou- Opening in 1975 after being built
ple offers already,” for $55.7 million, the stadium had
he said. “Most want been home to the Detroit Lions
to take the dome until they moved to Ford Field
down and just uti- downtown in 2002.
lize the property.”
Oakland County Treasurer Andy

According to the listing, about
15 acres in the northeast corner
of the site at North Opdyke and
Featherstone roads is leased by Fiat
Chrysler Automobiles while about
10 acres in the southeast portion is
leased to an indoor/outdoor soccer league.

Meisner weighed in on the news of
the sale.

“The fire sale of the Silverdome
for $583,000 without a development agreement to make sure the
purchaser made the proper investments in the project and returned
it to productive use is a worst-case
MLive.com first reported the story scenario for Oakland County propThursday afternoon.
erty values and one of the most
Demolition costs, if that’s what the strategic parcels in the region,”
purchaser chooses to do, would be Meisner said in an emailed stateenormous, I’ve been told in the ment.
past.
“The marketing of the Silverdome
Toronto-based Triple Properties for a ridiculous price after the
Inc. owns the 80,311-seat Ponti- property was bled dry is real estate
ac Silverdome, which it bought speculation at its worst and proves
at auction in November 2009 for there was never a viable plan.
$583,000 and operates under Triple It’s time to focus on a successful redevelopment of this critical
Sports & Entertainment.
property ...”
“The owners of the Silverdome
have had the property for sale, Copyright © 2015 Crain Commulease or partnership development nications, Inc.
for some time,” said Steve Apostolopoulos, co-founder and managing Legal Aid and Defender
partner of Triple Properties. “They to conduct free outreach
are happy to further stimulate eco- clinic in Pontiac July 6
nomic growth in Pontiac and OakLegal Aid and Defender Associland County going forward.”
ation, Inc. (LAD) will conduct a
In recent years, the Silverdome has
free outreach clinic on civil legal
fallen into disrepair, with its ceiling
services for income-eligible resicollapsing and its field and seats
dents of Macomb, Oakland and
strewn with debris.
Wayne counties, including the city
Earlier this week, BMX biker Tyler of Detroit, Monday, July 6 from 9
Fernegal became “the last profes- a.m. to noon at Oakland Livingsional athlete to perform inside the ston Human Services Agency, 196
famed Silverdome,” according to a Cesar E. Chavez Ave., Pontiac.
promotional video on redbull.com. Attendees are asked to bring copIn case you haven’t seen recent ies of their documents and register
photos of the Silverdome, this is before 10 a.m., as a LAD attorney
a good place to survey the scene. will assist only those persons who
(I asked Steve Apostolopoulos, have done so by that time.
co-founder and managing director
For further information, contact
of Triple Properties, earlier this
Stacey Felder, paralegal at LAD’s
week if Fernegal or Red Bull had
Oakland County office in Pontiac,
permission to shoot the video at (248) 253-1548, ext. 4005.
in the stadium, and he merely reLAD is metropolitan Detroit’s presponded, “Cool video.”)
mier public service law firm, serv-

fender Association

(313) 967-5607 - (313) 587-3077
cell - rlennert@ladadetroit.org
David Adrian - Adrian & Associates
(248) 322-9226 - (248) 515-4607
cell - david.adrian@adrianassoc.
com

PONTIAC REGIONAL
CHAMBER DRAFTS ALL
STAR CELEBRITY TEAM
EMERGING SECTORS®
CUP GOLF CHALLENGE

Annual Golf Event Inspires Partnerships
Former Detroit Baseball pitcher
Dave Rozema and Hall of Fame
athlete Lem Barney will join golfers
in this year’s Emerging Sectors®
Cup Golf event on Friday, June
26. The outing, hosted by the Pontiac Regional Chamber, inspires
business collaboration and playful
competition. Partial proceeds from
this year’s event will also benefit
Lighthouse of Oakland County
Food Pantry. The program helps to
feed families and children during

Law Offices of

Dar r yl P. Mitchell

30 N. Saginaw St. Suite 709
Pontiac, MI 48342

(248) 333-2200
4

Oakland County’s Emerging Sectors® program is a business development initiative of Oakland
County Executive L. Brooks Patterson. Emerging Sectors® identifies the top growth sectors and
fosters business development in
areas including: Communication &
Information Technology; Medical
Main Street; Film & Digital Media;
Defense & Homeland Security;
and others. As the Pontiac Regional Chamber continues its mission
of leading, connecting and innovating throughout Oakland County, the organization is spotlighting
the opportunities recognized by
the Emerging Sectors® program
during this year’s annual golf event.
Golfers will enjoy 18 hole scramble
play and networking at The Links
on Crystal Lake in Pontiac. A luncheon buffet will follow with an
awards presentation, sports memorabilia live auction, and the awarding of the Emerging Sectors® Cup.
Registration is currently open for
interested golfers and sponsors.
Reservations are also being accepted for those wishing to attend the
luncheon buffet only. Golf sponsorship packages are priced from
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN OAKLAND COUNTY

Last Call to Join Medical Main Street Networking Event County Executive’s Emerging Sectors® Business Attraction
with Group Purchasing Giant Amerinet Health Care
Strategy Tops $3 Billion Total Investment Milestone
Companies interested in becoming vendors to the area’s health care systems are

Oakland County Executive L. Brooks Patterson RECENTLY announced the Emerging Sectors® business attraction and retention strategy he created in 2004 to diversify the county’s economy has surpassed $3 billion of total investment.

running out of time to meet with Amerinet, one of the nation’s largest health
care group purchasing organizations.

The strategy had five successes in May totaling $60.4 million of new investment, resulting in more than 650 new and retained jobs. When added to figures since inception
in 2004, the program has 337 business successes resulting in total investment of $3.05
billion; 35,106 new jobs and 18,853 retained jobs. A success is a company that is either
new to Oakland County or expanded here when it considered moving to another state or
country.

Medical Main Street and Southfield health care consultants HealthRise Solutions are sponsoring an informational and networking session that can help companies
become approved vendors, potentially linking them to

“OMG – over $3 billion inside of 11 years,” Patterson said. “By anyone’s yardstick, this is a
great accomplishment for Oakland County and its crack economic development team. If it
weren’t against county rules, we’d be popping corks on the fifth floor.”

valuable contracts with the health care systems.

The milestone was reached 11 years after Patterson introduced the program to diversify Oakland County’s economy which had been heavily dependent on the automotive
industry. The strategy targeted international companies that expressed an interest in
expanding operations into North America and North American companies that identified
Oakland County as the right business location. The targeted sectors include advanced
electronics, advanced materials, alternative energy, information technology/communications, aerospace and defense/homeland security.

The event is set for Thursday, June 18 from 8-11 a.m.
L. Brooks Patterson

at HealthRise Solutions, 18000 W. Nine Mile Road, 10th
Floor, in Southfield. Cost is $10 per participant. Register

online at AdvantageOakland.EventBrite.com.
“This must-attend Medical Main Street event is for any company interested in
the country,” Oakland County Executive L. Brooks Patterson said.

The most successful sectors have been the health care/life science sector (Medical Main
Street) at $975 million of total investment, and IT/communications (Tech 248), at $619
million of total investment. Patterson said the strategy is responsible for new investment
in the county, on average, of $750,000 every day for 11 years.

Michael Rosenberry, director of member solutions for Amerinet, will discuss

“If I’ve said it once, I’ve said it a thousand times: Oakland County is the economic engine
that drives the Michigan economy,” Patterson said.

how becoming an approved vendor of a group purchasing organization (GPO)

The companies that put Emerging Sectors over the top in May are:

becoming a vendor and gaining access to some of the top health care systems in

can give businesses an outlet for goods and services. Tom Kelly, chief operating

• ISOQA, advanced manufacturing, Farmington

officer for Automation Alley, will discuss funding opportunities.

• Georges Pernoud NA, Inc., advanced materials, Rochester Hills
• BASF Corp., advanced materials, Southfield

GPOs help health care providers become more cost efficient. Many of the health

• Visioneering, Inc., aerospace, Auburn Hills

care systems in Michigan require an affiliation with a GPO in order to become a

• Allied Printing Co., communications/IT, Ferndale

registered vendor with their organization. There will be a question and answer

Oakland County aggressively seeks international investment. In 2014, the county attracted $171 million of direct foreign investment. There are 1,040 international firms from 39
countries with business locations in the county. Deputy County Executive Matthew Gibb
left for China last week in an effort to attract more Chinese companies to Oakland County.

segment as well as networking opportunities with representatives from Amerinet, Medical Main Street, Automation Alley, HealthRise, and other companies.

As with many things in life, the attraction and retention strategy improved with age. In
2008, Patterson hosted a celebration at the Cranbrook Institute of Science to honor the
first 70 Emerging Sector companies whose total investment surpassed $1 billion. With
the Great Recession at its peak, it took until 2013 for the program to reach $2 billion in
total investment. More than 500 representatives from Emerging Sector companies and
other guests were invited to a “What Goes into $2 Billion?” celebration on the arena floor
at The Palace of Auburn Hills held to thank the companies for their investment.

Medical Main Street, powered by Oakland County, is a collaboration of world
renowned hospitals, universities and health care and life science companies
in Southeast Michigan. Patterson created the initiative in 2008 to harness the
strength of the area’s health care, life science, research and development, education and manufacturing assets.

After only two more years, Patterson is planning a $3 billion celebration to thank the
companies responsible for this investment record. “This is a testament to these companies – 337 of them,” Patterson said. “They contributed (invested) to this huge success. I
congratulate each and every one of those companies for helping rebuild Oakland County’s
economy after the Great Recession, and along the way creating 35,000 new jobs in a
completely diversified portfolio.”

The Medical Main Street board includes representatives from: Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute, Beaumont Health, Beckman Coulter Molecular Diagnostics, Crittenton Hospital, Detroit Medical Center, Ferndale Laboratories, Henry
Ford Health System, Housey Pharmaceutical Research Laboratories, McLaren

DENTAL ART S C O MPA N Y
Affordable Family Dental Care

Health Care - Oakland, MichBio, Oakland

Dentistr y by

Community College, Oakland University,

Jeff Martin, D.D.S.A.

Oxus Inc., Priority Health, Rockwell Med-

Pontiac, Michigan 48342

91 N. Saginaw

(248) 332-4240

ical, St. John Providence Health System,
St. Joseph Mercy Oakland and Stryker

A beautiful smile takes more than just brushing!
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Huron-Clinton Metroparks Board Names George Phifer as Director

Pontiac Natives
Author’s Series

George Phifer was recently named Director of the Huron-Clinton Metroparks. The announcement was made at the April 9, 2015 board meeting. As Director, Phifer serves as
the Chief Executive Officer and is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority.

Pontiac Public Library in Partnership
with Oakland University are proud to
present Pontiac Natives Author’s Series
featuring hometown authors Walter
“I’m elated to lead such a unique organization such as the Metroparks and honored to be Beach III and Valerie Graves with book
given the opportunity by the Board of Commissioners to serve the citizens of southeast readings and signing events.
Michigan and the employees of this organization,” said Phifer.
Pontiac’s
Walter

Prior to his promotion as Director, Phifer served as Deputy Director and Chief Operating
Officer of the Huron-Clinton Metroparks. As Deputy Director, Phifer was responsible
for the overall administration and operation of all 13 Metroparks.
George Phifer

In 2010, Phifer was appointed executive secretary to the Board of Commissioners, serving as a staff officer of the agency while maintaining his responsibilities with the police department as Police Chief. He first
began working for the Metroparks in September of 2008 as the Chief of Police, a role in which he still
maintains today.
Phifer worked for nearly 20 years at the Pontiac Police Department, beginning as a police cadet and progressing through the ranks as a youth officer, detective, sergeant, detective sergeant, lieutenant and captain-division
commander. He retired from the department as a police captain in 2004. He then worked as the chief of security for the Pontiac School District and the director of security and safety for six Parkview Health Hospitals
located throughout Indiana.
Recently, Phifer attended a week-long course at Harvard University John F. Kennedy School for Executive
Education in which he was awarded a certification of completion for the Driving Government Performance
Program. He earned his Master of Science degree from Eastern Michigan University, a Bachelor of Business
Leadership degree from Baker College and an Associate of Applied Science degree in Criminal Justice from
Oakland Community College. He is also a graduate of the Eastern Michigan University Police School of Staff
and Command.
Phifer is a member of the National Recreation and Park Association, the Michigan Recreation and Parks Association, the International Association Chiefs of Police and the Michigan Association Chiefs of Police.
GENERAL INFORMATION: Located along the Huron and Clinton rivers, the Huron-Clinton Metroparks
provide a natural oasis from urban and suburban life as well as year-round recreational activities and events. A
regional park system, the Metroparks consist of 13 beautiful parks covering 25,000 acres, 10 spectacular public
golf courses and two marinas on Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair. The parks also offer scenic nature trails, breathtaking beaches, educational activities and exciting winter sports.

Beach played professional football
for both the Boston Patriots and
the NFL champion
Cleveland Browns
of 1964, alongside his good friend,
the legendary Jim Brown. Beach’s
book is entitled “Consider This.”
CONSIDER THIS a new book
written by Walter Beach III
Jim Brown

“I think this is one of the most important books I’ve ever read discussing what
it is to be a human being, what it takes
to be a human being, what’s
important about being a human being and being able to
maintain those values without compromise.”

Hometown girl Valerie Graves is a nationally recognized
advertising executive who has been
For persons with special accessibility needs or who have limited English proficiency, please contact the park
named by Advertisfacility of your choice at least 72 hours in advance of your visit. A Metroparks vehicle entry permit is required
ing Age magazine as
to enter any Metropark and is only $30 annually for regular admission, $20 for seniors (62 and up), or $7 daily. “one of the 100 best and brightest”
General information can be found at www.metroparks.com or by calling 1-800-47-PARKS.
in the business. Graves has developed award-winning campaigns
.....CHIEF continued from Page 1
for Ford Motor Company, Burger
Oakland Schools Board of Education President, Barb DeMarco stated, “We want someone who understands King, AT&T and was a member of
the important work of an intermediate school district (ISD), who understands the challenges we have over- the national AD team for the Clincome and those we are now facing. Everywhere we look we see evidence of improvements and success, and we ton/Gore presidential campaign.
believe we owe much of this to our outstanding leadership team. We believe it is critical to our work and repu- Graves’ upcoming memoir is titled
tation to keep that momentum going. To ensure continuity of leadership, service and success, we recommend “Pressure makes Diamonds...”
appointing current Chief of Staff, Dr. Wanda Cook-Robinson to the superintendent position.” She added,
“Since her return to Oakland Schools last year, Dr. Cook-Robinson has demonstrated her skills and expertise Both of these Pontiac natives are
and we know she will provide the seamless leadership transition for Oakland Schools that will best serve our inspiring products of the Pontiac
public schools who turned stumstaff and customers.”
bling blocks into stepping stones.
The Board voted (4-0) to appoint Dr. Cook-Robinson as Superintendent of Oakland Schools, pending accepWalter Beach was dropped out of
tance of her contract, effective July 1, 2015.
Pontiac High School his senior
In response to the Board recommendation Dr. Cook-Robinson stated, “I am honored yet humbled to accept year. Valerie Graves became a sinthis appointment as Superintendent of Oakland Schools. It is a privilege to come home and serve the organiza- gle mother while in high school.
tion that made such a profound difference in my professional life. I want to thank the Board of Education for
Both now live in the New York area
this opportunity and for placing your faith in me to lead this great organization into the future.”
and we bring them back as wonderDr. Cook-Robinson served as an Assistant Superintendent at Oakland Schools prior to becoming the super- ful examples of our city’s resilient
intendent of Southfield Public Schools, where she served for 10 years. In early 2014 she returned to Oakland heritage.
Schools as the Chief-of-Staff.
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Politics

Rep. Brenda Lawrence (D-MI) votes
no on TAA, TPA, opposes TPP.

American jobs overseas. Why would we consider, even for a moment, a
TAA program that leaves tens of thousands of hard-working Americans
unprotected with a 20 percent funding cut? Equally intolerable are the
cuts to Medicare that threaten the financial integrity of the Medicare sysWASHINGTON, D.C. – Congresswoman Brenda tem, the primary health insurance program that provides medical services
L. Lawrence (MI-14) on Friday lodged an emphatic to American seniors.”
no vote today against the TAA and TPA. She also
addressed her colleagues on the U.S. House Floor to The outpouring of comments from 14th District constituents opposed
express her concerns about the many unacceptable to TAA and TPA was overwhelming Friday, with the congresswoman
receiving more than 500 emails in the two hours leading up to the vote.
aspects of the resolutions.
That does not include the more than 50 phone calls that were received
Congresswoman “I have numerous concerns, as do many residents and that included representatives from every labor organization in the
Brenda Lawrence in my District, with the TAA and the TPA. The district, including nurses, and numerous faith-based and social justice orTAA program is underfunded by $125 million and ganizations.
excludes public sector workers, which is unacceptable. The TAA is also
linked directly to the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), which I oppose on “I will always fight for our businesses and manufacturers so that they
remain competitive globally, but never at the expense of hard-working
several grounds.”
Americans,” Congresswoman Lawrence said. “I greatly appreciate the
“First and foremost, as a native of Detroit and lifelong Michigan resident help the TAA has provided to workers who have lost their jobs to trade.
I understand the devastating impacts of international trade agreements. In Michigan, the livelihoods of nearly 50,000 people have been saved by
My district and my state are still struggling to recover from NAFTA. I TAA programs. However, the negative consequences of the TPP Agreeam also deeply concerned about human and workers’ rights violations ment far outweigh the benefits of this TAA program.”
that are well-documented in many of the countries included in the TPP
If you have any questions, please contact Tracy Manzer in CongressAgreement.”
woman Lawrence’s office at Tracy.Manzer@mail.house.gov or call (202)
“Passage of the TPP Agreement will only increase the risk of losing more 225-5802.

OAKLAND COUNTY TREASURER ANDY MEISNER: PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP
.....MEISNER continued from Page 1

“With the launch of the Edge® Tax Management system, Oakland
County will be able to significantly increase efficiency by effectively identifying and managing outstanding tax obligations and creating dynamic
processes that will ultimately reinstate these properties back to the tax
rolls,” said DEVNET CEO Michael Gentry.

The property tax management system is part of an ongoing effort to
use innovative technology in the Oakland County Treasurer’s Office to
increase efficiency and better serve taxpayers.

“We’re constantly seeking out new technology and partnerships that help
us save money and provide the best possible service for taxpayers,” Meis- More than 50,000 parcels with delinquent taxes are turned over to the
Oakland County Treasurer’s Office from local communities each March.
ner said.
The 910-square-mile county has more than 550,000 parcels overall.
The property tax management system is being designed and customized
for Oakland County over the next 12 to 24 months before taking effect, The treasurer’s office works to place taxpayers on flexible, monthly payment plans. Since 2012, 6,571 Oakland County residents have agreed to
and replaces software dating back more than a decade.
payment plans with the treasurer’s office. The payment plans have reDEVNET, which was selected by the Oakland County Treasurer’s Office couped $61.3 million for which county taxpayers would otherwise be reand Department of Information Technology after a competitive bid, has sponsible while preventing foreclosures and protecting property values.
more than 100 government customers in nine states.

people regionally, or 43 percent
of the state population, across a
pass, meaning Detroit can essen- 1,079 square-mile water service
tially veto any decision with its two area and more than 120 communirepresentatives — but so can two ties. Detroit continues to own the
or more suburban representatives, water-sewer system under terms
or one in collaboration with the of the deal, which needed to be in
place by Sunday under terms of
state appointee on the board.
the city’s bankruptcy exit plan.
Baker said suburban ratepayers could receive nearly a 10 per- As part of the change, a new $4.5
cent rate increase next year and in million assistance fund will also
2017, over and above a substantial help low-income families with
DWSD rate increase this year, and water-sewer bills. The board also
customers haven’t had transparen- voted subsequently on Friday to
cy in the authority and lease deal remove Baker as a member of a
search committee to select the aunegotiation process.
thority’s first CEO, a position BakDetroit’s water system serves about
er said he’d volunteered for earlier
700,000 city residents and 4 million
.....See WATER Page 12

Regional Water Authority OKs 40-year Lease of Detroit System

By Chad Halcom Baker would not
elaborate, citing
a previous gag order that was lifted last week but still covered some
past proceedings of the board.
Robert Daddow, the board chairman and Oakland County representative, said it was no secret the
county had reservations, but much
of the final authority deal was
completed toward the end of the
negotiation timeframe.

understanding of the terms of
the (regional leaders’) memorandum of understanding and the
articles of incorporation. To that
end, we were not ready to support
it at first,” he said. “But we finally
agreed that it did.”
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Thomas
Tucker ordered last Friday that U.S.
District Judge Sean Cox’s authority
as mediator overseeing authority
discussions, which was to expire
Sunday, was extended until Jan. 1.

“I and others in the (Oakland
County Executive L. Brooks) Patterson administration were not All major decisions of the
going to sign off on a resolution six-member authority board reuntil we were satisfied it met our quire a five-vote supermajority to
7
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THE 2015 CHEVROLET MALIBU WITH AN EPA-ESTIMATED 36 MPG HIGHWAY.
The Chevrolet Malibu offers seamless stop/start technology that can
automatically shut off the engine when the car is stopped to increase fuel
efficiency.* So by stopping, you’ll be able to keep going and going.

“Most Dependable
Midsize Car” in 2015**

CHEVROLET MALIBU
*
Malibu with 2.5L engine 25 MPG city. **The Chevrolet Malibu received the lowest number of problems
per 100 vehicles among midsize cars in the proprietary J.D. Power 2015 Vehicle Dependability Study.SM
Study based on responses from 34,372 original owners of 2012 model-year vehicles after three years
of ownership about problems experienced in the past 12 months. Proprietary study results are based
on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed November–December 2014. Your experiences
may vary. Visit jdpower.com.
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ucts across the value chain. In 2015, I expect that several African entrepreneurs will make a fortune in this industry. The possibilities are endless
and largely unexplored.

10 Business Opportunities in Africa That
Will Create More Millionaires in 2015
Must Read! 10 Business Opportunities in Africa That Will Create More Millionaires in 2015

3. Retail

Last year, there were
several inspiring success
stories of African entrepreneurs who built successful businesses out of simple everyday needs,
problems and challenges. 2015 will be a lot better. There’s evidence to
prove it already!

Africa’s retail market is a multi-billion dollar business opportunity. In addition to its over 1 billion population, more Africans are buying stuff due
to their growing economies, rising middle class and rapid urbanization.

By John-Paul Iwuoha and Dr. Harnet Bokrezion,
authors of 101 Ways to Make Money In Africa

Africa’s retail market is going through a monumental shift. Retail is gradually moving away from informal trading in open markets to organized
retail in shopping malls and online stores. Africa’s homegrown supermarIt’s true there are lots of amazing business opportunities in Africa. How- ket chains like Shoprite, Game, Woolworths and Nakumatt are entering
ever, it can get very confusing if you don’t know where to look. In this more countries and are spreading fast across the continent.
article, I’ll show you ten of the hottest business opportunities in Africa The growth in Africa’s online retail market is more breathtaking. Jumia,
that will create more successful entrepreneurs and millionaires this year. one of Africa’s fastest growing online retail businesses, is now worth

more than $500 million. With a presence in several African countries
The opportunities in this article have created some of the biggest suc- including Egypt, Cote D’Ivoire and Nigeria, Jumia is now regarded as the
cesses Africa has ever seen. If you want to increase your chances of “Amazon of Africa.”
building a successful business or finding the right investment, these op- Despite the boom in online retail in Africa, this segment currently makes
up less than 5 percent of the continent’s entire retail market. There’s still a
portunities could make your dream come true.
lot of room in this space to serve the African market and a lot of money
Let’s meet them...
will be made in the process.
1. Media and Entertainment
Seizing Africa’s Retail Opportunities (PDF) is a detailed report that takes
Africa’s film industry has become a global and cultural phenomenon that an interesting look at the opportunities in Africa’s retail industry. Acenjoys a huge following within and outside the continent.
cording to the report, Rwanda, Nigeria, Namibia, Tanzania and Gabon
The industry serves
currently
provide
an audience that’s
the biggest retail ophungry for African
portunities in Africa.
stories of love, dra4.
Fashion
&
ma, intrigue, comeBeauty
dy, redemption, acAfrica’s fashion and
tion and more. It’s
beauty market is deno surprise that Afveloping at an imrica’s film industry
pressive rate. The
is currently the third
continent’s
overlargest in the world
whelmingly young
behind Hollywood
population provides
and India’s “Bollya ready market for trendy fashion. All kinds of apparel, including localwood”.
ly-made fabrics and imported designer labels have become hot-selling
‘30 Days in Atlanta‘ is a Nigerian romantic comedy film that was released products across Africa’s rapidly expanding urban areas.
in late 2014. Africa releases hundreds of films every year but this one has
totally changed the game. Just seven weeks after its release, ’30 Days in Africa has hundreds of rising stars who are building successful businessAtlanta’ grossed over $500,000! It’s the largest revenues ever made by a es in the fashion and beauty industry. I’ll share a few interesting examples
single African movie! This is great news for the continent and a sign of with you.
Suzie Wokabi is one of Africa’s leading entrepreneurs breaking into the
more high-grossing blockbusters to come!
It’s not just the Africa’s film industry that’s on the rise. African music has beauty and personal care market, a sector that is dominated by internabecome hot cakes too! From Nigeria to South Africa, there’s a wave of tional giants like Unilever, Procter & Gamble, L’Oréal and Mary Kay. Suraw and promising music talents that is sweeping across the continent. zie Beauty, the cosmetic business she started about 7 years ago in Kenya,
2015 will surely be an interesting year for Africa’s entertainment industry! has become hugely successful.
￼ ‘The best place to find gold is to look where it has been found before.’

Kunmi Otitoju is another inspiring entrepreneur who has built a successful business with her luxury label, Minku. Her young business makes
The opportunities in Africa’s food and agribusiness space remain huge high-quality leather bags designed with Aso-oke fabric, a hand-loomed
and will not go out of fashion anytime soon. With over one billion peo- cloth woven by Nigeria’s Yoruba people. Her unique designs have beple to feed, Africa’s food and agribusiness market is a multi-billion dollar come a major hit in high end stores in Nigeria.
opportunity for entrepreneurs who know where to look.
The list of promising African entrepreneurs who are building successful
￼ Food production is still a huge and breathtaking opportunity. Grains, businesses in the fashion industry is quite impressive. This would be an
milk and all sorts of raw and semi-processed agro products are still im- interesting industry to watch in 2015.
ported into Africa even though the continent has an enormous capacity
to produce these. Entrepreneurs who can produce food products locally 5. Real Estate
The demand for both residential and commercial real estate continues
could reap very huge rewards.
2. Food & Agribusiness

.....See AFRICA Page 11

The opportunities in food and agribusiness cover several different prod10

.....AFRICA continued from page 10
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8. Building and Construction Supplies

to grow across Africa. However, there is still a huge accommodation Africa is going through a construction boom, an opportunity that will
shortage.
certainly create a lot of wealth for entrepreneurs on the continent.
In countries like Nigeria, for example, over 16 million new houses need It’s no surprise that Africa’s richest man, Aliko Dangote, is heavily into be built to solve Nigeria’s serious housing problem. The estimated cost vested in the cement business. Cement is one of the most important
of providing these homes stands at a whopping $350 billion!
materials for building and construction work – houses, buildings, roads,
The opportunities in Africa’s real estate market include investing in land bridges etc. Africa used to spend billions of dollars to import cement.
and real estate (properties) to take advantage of fast rising property pric- But not anymore. Dangote and other cement producers like Lafarge are
es. There is also lucrative potential in developing middle and low-income spreading fast across the continent.
housing and office space for sale, lease or rent.

Cement is just one example of several building and construction supplies
that are growing in demand across Africa. The demand for steel is anoth6. Internet & Tech
er multi-billion dollar business opportunity that’s probably bigger than
Africa’s Internet & Tech space will be a joy to watch in 2015. Tech hubs cement. Timber (wood), roofing materials, glass, paints, plumbing and
and incubators are springing up across the continent from Accra (Ghana) electrical supplies are other products that are enjoying a high demand due
to Lagos (Nigeria), Jo’burg (South Africa) and Nairobi (Kenya). These to the construction boom that’s happening across the continent.
hubs have become Africa’s “Silicon Valley” and continue to produce the
9. Financial services
best tech innovators and entrepreneurs Africa has ever seen.
Like in other developing regions of the world, the banking,
Last year, the acquisition
payment systems and overall financial services industry in
of Saya, a mobile messagAfrica is one of the least developed in the world.
ing phone app developed
by two young entrepreneurs from Ghana, made
the headlines. This simple
app for feature phones,
which was created in
2011, started to replace
SMS texting and became
an instant hit in West Africa and even in faraway
India!

More than 50 percent of Africans still don’t have access to
formal financial services and a huge number of transactions are still done in cash.

Africa presents a unique opportunity to make money in its
financial services market. Entrepreneurs who can provide
simple, easy and convenient solutions will be well rewarded.

One interesting startup to watch in this space in 2015 is Nigeria’s SimplePay. This platform, which provides payment
solutions to online merchants in Nigeria has already attracted over $300,000 in investments and plans to raise up to
Saya is just one of several success stories in Africa’s internet and tech $10 million this year. If all goes well, SimplePay could become the PayPal
industry. African entrepreneurs are using the internet and technology to of Nigeria, and could make its young founder a millionaire!
solve problems and challenges on the continent. From taxi services to
mobile payment systems and motorbike delivery services, African tech 10. Investment
With slow economic growth in North America and Europe, more investstartups are buzzing with creativity and promise.
A few weeks ago, HotStop.com, a navigation service founded by a Nige- ment is pouring into fast emerging regions like Africa. In search for highrian entrepreneur, Chinedu Echeruo, was reportedly acquired by Apple er returns, more investors are now looking to invest in Africa. Whether
Inc. for $1 billion as part of the tech giant’s efforts to improve its web you plan to funnel funds into Africa’s stock markets or invest directly in
African startups, the potential for high reward has never looked better.
and mobile mapping infrastructure.

Towards the end of last year, a Nigerian billionaire investor, Tony Elumelu, committed to invest $100 million in African startups and entrepreAround the world, the appetite for green and eco-friendly products and neurs over the next 10 years. This is just one of several ambitious investservices is growing quite rapidly. Due to the threats of climate change, ment initiatives that will create tremendous opportunities and wealth for
any solution that preserves the natural environment, reduces waste and entrepreneurs who can exploit them.
pollution, and promotes reuse and recycling have become huge business
One interesting trend I’ve noticed is the growing number of venture capopportunities.
ital firms and startup funding platforms that are dedicated to the AfriSeveral African entrepreneurs and startups are already riding the wave of can investment market. More of these platforms will open shop in 2015.
this opportunity and are becoming hugely successful. In Ethiopia, Beth- There’s never been a better time to invest in Africa’s future!
lehem Alemu’s Solerebels has become the world’s first truly eco-friendly
footwear brand. This hugely successful business makes footwear from Want To Find Out More Interesting Africa Business Opportunities?
recycled waste material and sells its footwear products to customers in If you’re interested in finding out more about business opportunities in
Africa and how you can exploit them in the new year, we’ve got good
North America, Europe and as far as Japan.
There’s also Thato Kgatlhanye, founder of Repurpose Schoolbags which news for you!
7. The Green Revolution

Our new book “101 Ways To Make Money in Africa” is the largest collection and most detailed reference of business ideas and opportunities
in Africa ever written!

makes eco-friendly bags from up-cycled plastic shopping bags. And
there’s also Patrick Ngowi, the Tanzanian entrepreneur who has built a
multi-million dollar business from solar power. Biogas production from
organic waste is also another growing opportunity in Africa.

If you want to spark your imagination with fresh, creative and practical
business ideas that are proven to work in Africa, this is just the resource
you need. If you want to inspire yourself with success stories of African
entrepreneurs and businesses, you’ll love this book too.

The Green Revolution will definitely be an interesting space to watch in
2015!
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN AFRICA
This African Nation Stands a Big Chance of Competing With the US

By Victor Ochieng
By all indications, Nigeria is on
the right path to becoming the
defining economy in Africa and
could become Africa’s first glob-

al superpower. The country has a
large population, a substantial military budget, and is Africa’s biggest
economy.
In terms of economic activities,
Nigeria has strong networks with
some of Africa’s defining economies and is also a key player in Africa’s international trade relations.

country’s historical role regionally.
Currently, South Africa remains
the only African country that’s a
member of BRICS (Brazil, Russia,
India, China, and South Africa), a
group of emerging
national economies.
It’s also a member
of the G20, although its general
influence and power aren’t expected
to grow as much as
that of Nigeria.
Still, experts contend that Nigeria, if
not properly handled, is likely to see its economic
performance and military prowess
plummet. There is the threat of
Muslim extremist group Boko Haram. Even if the country doesn’t
divide into two, the continuous
battles, terrorist acts, and kidnappings are likely to suppress the its
growth.

just to make sure it was “an
aboveboard process.”

Local organization steps up to be part of
the rebirth of Pontiac

Macomb County Executive
Mark Hackel said regional customers who expected a 4 percent cap on rates may be in for
a surprise next year, and the deal
calls for suburbanites to shoulder
an unfair share of Detroit’s legacy costs. The authority and the
DWSD will pay almost $43 million per year for nine years into
an employee pension system, according to a report from Plante
Moran PLLC to the authority last
month.

Program sets goal to make $500,000 in
loans to Pontiac small businesses in 2015

Daddow said the 4 percent limit is and always has been a cap
on “revenue requirements” or
aggregate revenue from all rates
charged, regardless of total water-sewer usage. Flint exited the
city water system last year, some
communities have declined in
population and economic trends
and weather also affect water
use, so individual and community rates can increase more than 4
percent if usage decreases.

Boko Haram is dreaded and is a big
threat to investors. His insurgence
has brought unease in Lagos and a
number of oil fields, factors that already have had a negative economInstitute for Security Studies (ISS) ic impact on the country.
clearly indicates that of Africa’s top “This sect will stop at nothing to
five most powerful countries, Ni- destabilize our country and retard
geria remains on top among those the developmental progress we
with great capabilities of playing a have made,” said Nigeria’s Finance
Minister Mrs. Okonjo-Iweala.
remarkable global role.

The Man Up Unity Picnic

Pontiac is open for business

“Ratepayers are going to end up
paying for the Detroit bankruptcy. I couldn’t agree more that we
needed to create a regional authority, but it shouldn’t have been
done during the bankruptcy, because then that becomes the
whole focus of it,” Hackel said.
“I wanted to make sure ratepayers weren’t paying for something
other than for their water.”

According to forecasts, the country
is set to be the 4th largest in the
world in terms of population and
will only trail China, India, and the
U.S.

A few factors were considered in
selecting the top 5 economies —
Nigeria, Algeria, Egypt, Ethiopia,
and South Africa. These include
a country’s demographics, its economic performance, and military
size. Another important factor is a

.....WATER continued from Page 7

The country’s political leadership
must ensure that it addresses all the
insecurity issues so that the economy stabilizes. If that isn’t done as
soon as possible, a lot more in economic performance will be compromised.

Wayne County Executive Warren Evans in a statement Friday
called the lease vote an advancement in regional cooperation,
and said the deal gives the county a voice in management of the
system.

When:
June 20th, 2015
(Father’s Day)
Where:
Beaudette Park
(Mill Dam)
Time:
12pm – 5pm

“Though the end result is far
from perfect, I am satisfied that
the due diligence that has been
done provides a well-negotiated
deal that paves the way for us to
move the water and sewer systems forward together,” he said.
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Pontiac is open for business. With a renewed spirit, the City of Pontiac is on the
cusp of rebuilding. To support local small
businesses and address a main concern –
lack of financing, The Center for Empowerment and Economic Development-CEED
has stepped up to provide loans to small
businesses located in Pontiac.
According to the U.S. Small Business
Administration’s Office of Advocacy, the
major constraint limiting the growth,
expansion, and wealth creation of small
firms – especially women- and minority-owned businesses is inadequate access
to capital.
CEED has made a commitment to provide
$500,000 in loans available for the next 5
years at a fixed interest rate of 5%. Loans
up to $50,000 can be used for machinery,
equipment, inventory and some working
capital.
“It is vital that the City of Pontiac create
opportunities for our small businesses to
gain access to capital” says Mayor Deirdre
Waterman. “We look forward to working
with CEED to support as many Pontiac
small businesses as possible.”
CEED is no stranger to being a loan provider. As a pioneer in the industry, they
were one of the first microlenders in the
country in 1984 and have provided more
than $5.5 Million in loans creating over
1,800 jobs. The organization has a stellar history of working with neighborhood
business districts. By partnering with local municipalities, CEED is able to connect
their resources with businesses in need.
“A loan from us comes with more than
money. Part of the loan relationship is
technical assistance which can range from
help with bidding on federal contracts to
using social media as part of your marketing strategy” says Michelle Richards, CEED
executive director.
“Alternative solutions paired with, or
without, traditional banking options are
key to our City’s business growth right
now” says Glen Konopaskie, Executive Director of the Pontiac Downtown Business
Association. “I look forward to integrating this program into our new Business
Attraction Program that we will be rolling
out soon for Downtown.”
Learn more about how you may qualify
for up to $50,000
Monthly Small Business loan orientations are scheduled in Waterford at the
Oakland County One Stop Shop Business
Center (2100 Pontiac Lake Road, Building
41W, Waterford, MI 48328). Attendance is
free; registration is available through the
Advantage Oakland or CEED website.
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Money & Business

1. OPRAH

10 Most Successful African-American CEOs of All Time

6. RUSSELL SIMMONS
With her aptly acronymed television network, Oprah, in a
Russell Simmons Give it up for the man who produced the
word, OWNs. America’s most beloved talk-show host, book
The Beastie Boys, Will Smith, LL Cool J, and everyone else
club president, actress, producer, magazine owner, satelthat you can think of from the annals of rap history. The
lite radio station owner, philanthropist, lifestyle guru, and
original hip-hop mogul and pioneer of the genre and its
single-handed president picker, Oprah was raised being
subsequent entrepreneurial spin-offs, Russell Simmons is
taunted for having to wear potato-sack dresses because
as much activist and spiritual practitioner as he is CEO.
of her poverty. Now, if she sneezes, the market moves. Not
Whether he’s founding Def Jam records, marrying a super
only the best businesswoman and alpha-female in the entire world, Oprah revo- model, and seeking enlightenment, Russell Simmons has his hands in much of
lutionizes every industry that she touches, including politics — her unwavering the entertainment that we hold dear today.
support of President Obama absolutely helped to influence his 2008 election.
People everywhere know her truth: if Oprah likes it, it’s good.
7. SEAN “PUFF DADDY” COMBS
Sean “Puff Daddy” “Puffy” “P. Diddy” “Diddy” Combs The
2. KENNETH FRAZIER
Artist Formerly known as Prince’s radical name- to-symKenneth Frazier Here’s something good to come out of
bol has got nothing on this guy. The richest and one of the
Penn State: Kenneth Frazier, CEO of Merck & Co., Inc.
most successful figures in hip-hop, unless you’re as B.I.G.
He’s the first African-American CEO of a pharmaceutical
as him, he won’t be missing you. From the projects to his
company, and only the second lawyer to become a CEO of
own projects as CEO of Bad Boy Entertainment and Sean
big pharma. A champion of innovation and an all-around
John Clothing, Combs has been a recording executive, progood guy, Frazier is also a successful pro bono lawyer, and
ducer, rapper, actor, entrepreneur, and a man of many names.
the man responsible for the release of a wrongly accused
Alabama man from death row. While at Penn State, he worked in a local aquari- 8. Madam C. J. Walker
um, selling newts and tadpoles; now he’s in charge of one of the distributors of
Madam C. J. Walker Also known as Sarah Breedlove, Madbirth control and tetanus shots. All in all, not a bad move.
am Walker was the first American woman to become a
millionaire for her own achievements. Experiencing hair
3. URSULA BURNS
loss at an early age, she experimented with home prodUrsula Burns Women have it hard. African-American womucts until she developed a workable salve. Parlaying her
en have it harder. African-American businesswomen have
$1.50-a-day job as a washer into a hair-care empire in only
it triple tough, and that’s just the truth. A first-generation
12 years time, this fascinating 19th-20th century mogul is
American citizen and raised in the housing projects of New a true inspiration and pioneer for African-Americans and businesswomen everyYork City, Ursula Burns defied many odds and, as of 2009, where. Walker used her money to forward anti-lynching campaigns and black
is the CEO of paper and copy giant Xerox. Ranked as the education, dying in 1919 at the age of 51.
14th most powerful woman in the world, Ursula Burns is
no stranger to back-breaking work as a means of rising through the ranks — she 9. Kenneth Chenault
began her tenure with Xerox as a summer intern in 1980. Contrasting fearlessKenneth Chenault The third African-American CEO of a
ness with recklessness, she is passionately focused on growth for the company.
Fortune 500 company, Kenneth Chenault has been the CEO
of American Express since 2001. Another lawyer turned
4. ROBERT L. JOHNSON
CEO, Chenault worked his way through the ranks at AmerRobert L. Johnson Not only is he named after one of the
ican Express — beginning in 1981. Also an active pubmost prolific blues musicians of all time, Robert L. Johnlic servant and recipient of the prestigious Third Lantern
son is a true influencer of American culture and the first
Award, Kenneth Chenault has been likened to perennially
African-American billionaire. The former CEO of Black successful business magnate, Jack Welch.
Entertainment Television provided for the world a voice
and a vehicle for all things African-American: television 10. Shawn “Jay-Z” Carter
shows, hip- hop, R&B, soul, and movies. Additionally,
Shawn “Jay-Z” Carter Rap and hip-hop can’t be stopped!
Johnson was the first African-American to head a company listed on the New
Producing some of the most financially successful CEOs
York Stock Exchange. Part owner of the Charlotte Bobcats, along with rapper
of all time, you also have to give the industry credit for
Nelly and basketball giant Michael Jordan, his life and style beg the question:
producing some of the greatest stories of all time. Anwith friends like those, who needs...other friends?
other African-American born into impoverished American
housing projects, Jay-Z is the current CEO of Roc Nation
5. ALIKO DANGOTE
and his net worth is an estimated $450 million. Also, he’s
Aliko Dangote The CEO of the eponymous Dangote group,
married to one of the hottest female entertainers of all time, and they just had
this Nigerian businessman is the richest person of African
a new baby. Rumor also has it that he and Beyonce are planning to shoot a music
descent in the world. Contributing to the development of
video...in space.
Nigeria with the largest industrial conglomerate in West
Africa, the Dangote Group employs upwards of 11,000
people, dealing with industries such as sugar refining,
flour mills, food distribution, and cement. Also a heavy
To Subscribe or advertise
contributor to political parties in the region, Dangote’s businesses account for
email: thepontiacnews@sbcglobal.net call: (248) 758-1411
one-fourth of the Nigerian Stock Exchange.
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A Community Father’s Day Celebration

JUNE Business Workshops Offered by Oakland County
Business owners and entrepreneurs who need assistance are encouraged to attend
seminars offered by the Oakland County One Stop Shop Business Center. Unless
otherwise noted, all programs are held at the Oakland County Executive Office
Building Conference Center, 2100 Pontiac Lake Road, west of Telegraph, in Waterford. For pre-registration and a location map, visit www.AdvantageOakland.com/
businessworkshops or call (248) 858-0783. Upcoming Workshop - June 2015

Introducing the Serendipity Garden

Gallery on the Boulevard

Murphy House Bed & Breakfast

Government Contracting 101 • June 18, 9 a.m. to noon • Fee: $45 per person
Find out what it takes to sell your goods and services to the federal government
and the state of Michigan. What makes a successful government contractor?
What services and resources are available to a small business pursuing the government market? If your company is considering government contracting, this
Gallery on the Boulevard
Murphy House Bed & Breakfast
seminar will give you the insight you need. Management and key players who
53 Franklin Boulevard
28 Franklin Boulevard
will support and facilitate government contracting within your company should
www.GalleryBoulevard.com
www.MurphyHouseBB.com
Pontiac, Mich. - Sunday, June 21 is the summer solstice and the date attend. Presented by Alexander Masters, PTAC of Schoolcraft College
chosen to celebrate our fathers. This year, it will also host the introduc- Legal Basics for Small Business • June 23, 9 a.m. to noon • Fee: $25 per person
tion of the Rose Arbor in the Serendipity Garden located in the Franklin
Legal Basics for Small Business gives new and existing Michigan entrepreneurs
Historic District of Pontiac.
an understanding of the key legal and financial considerations when starting
“There are so many hidden gems within the City of Pontiac,” said Gallery and operating a business in Michigan. The program addresses how to select the
on the Boulevard owner, Pat David. “We are looking to do whatever we best legal entity for your business, how to protect your business interests when
can to restore some of this beauty and we hope others will follow our dealing with customers, suppliers or independent contractors, and important
lead. There is a lot of opportunity for beautification. It just takes a little information and guidelines for establishing short- and long-term succession
vision and some elbow grease.”
plans for your business.
In 2012, Pat and Rick David visualized an old home in the Franklin His- Walk-In Start-Up Thursdays • Every Thursday, all year, 9 a.m. to noon and
toric District of Pontiac, as it once was filled with beautiful woodwork, 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. No Appointment Necessary
comfortable sunlit rooms and a welcoming open air porch. They purIndividuals who want to launch a business but don’t know where to begin can rechased and restored the home. In 2013, they filled the building with artceive confidential, one-on-one advice from an experienced business consultant.
work and created a wonderful environment for gathering and overnight
Counselors will answer start-up questions, suggest next steps and guidance on
stays. They named the location “Gallery on the Boulevard” and opened
business planning tools. Walk-in sessions available on a first-come, first-served
the doors to the public. It has been enjoyed by the community ever since.
basis and are limited to 15 minutes.
The Davids are now preparing to transform the empty lot across the
For pre-registration and a location map, visit www.AdvantageOakland.com/
street from the Gallery into a beautiful garden another place for gathbusinessworkshops or call (248) 858- 0783.
ering. The Serendipity Garden will showcase a wonderful rose arbor to
honor the Franklin Boulevard of old which was commonly referred to as Unless otherwise noted, all programs are held at the Oakland County Executive
Office Building Conference Center, 2100 Pontiac Lake Road, west of Telegraph,
the “Boulevard of the Roses.”
in Waterford
The Murphy House Bed & Breakfast is another restored location of
the Davids. The location has been hosting overnight guests and special
events for over 5 yeas.
The public is now invited to join the David’s on June 21st to celebrate
summer, fathers and roses at their venues.
Sunday, June 21
10 am - 4 pm Serendipity Garden rising of the Rose Arbor columns and
presentation
Noon - Ice Cream Social honoring fathers on the patio and decks of Gallery on
the Boulevard, live music and entertainment
4 pm – 6 pm - Presentations from experts on roses and historical briefing on the
“Boulevard of the Roses” at the Murphy House Bed & Breakfast, tea and cookies
6 pm - Dusk - Salute the longest day of the year (summer solstice) on the Murphy House property with music, bonfire and marshmallow roast
Reservations: No reservations are required and there is no fee to participate in the day’s activities. Guests will be asked to purchase ice cream
and sodas and donations will be accepted at the Murphy House for talent. Guests are encouraged to bring a dish to pass and share with their
neighbors.
Information: Visit Gallery on the Boulevard’s Facebook page or call Rick
David at 248-766-4817
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CLOSING THE OPPORTUNITY GAP

NOW ENROLLING!

KINDERGARTEN - 8TH GRADE

Closing the Opportunity Gap
Promoting Behaviors that Strengthen
Character and Lifelong Learning
- No Tuition (FREE)
- All Day Kindergarten
- Free Breakfast and Lunch
- Small Classroom Sizes
- Technology-Enriched Curriculum
- Highly Qualified and Certified Teachers
- Reading & Math Intervention Programs

Call 248-334-6434 or visit us

at GreatLakesAcademy.org

46312 Woodward Ave. Pontiac, MI 48342

United Men In Action is brought to you by: QTMC, Ascend
Foundation, PMR, The Pontiac News, and HIT Squad Entertainment.

Beaudette Park, Pontiac
(a.k.a The Mill Dam)

June 20, 2015

United Men In Action (UMIA) is a collections of
companies, organizations, and foundations geared
towards the uplift and revitalization of the communities
within Oakland County. UMIA aims to be the catalyst to
bring forth peaceful change,education, community
awareness, volunteerism, mentoring and family
support.
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